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Make your
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IMMKNiB

THE HOUSE SESSION

BLOW-OU- T.

A

That's What the Inauguration

Highest of

BRIBER INDICTED

jUl

In Leavening Strength.

of tho Illinois

Tho Consideration of the Pacifi
Railroad Funding Bill Resumed

To-da- y,

RUMORS

LATEST CABINET

Great Preparations Making for
the Inauguration of the Got
ernor of Illinois.'
A

SMALL

BANK SUSPENDS

'

111., January
Springfield,
Tbe state capital Is filling up with vlsi
tors thus far in advance of the inaugu
ration of Govemoreleot Tanner, on
All the indications, point to
Monday.
an immense throng, and where
f
of it will sleep, unless the railroads can
move it out of town before nightfall of
Monday,. is a question. .Every room in
tbe hotels of every grade has been en
gaged since November, with five or six
guests to a room. The lodging-house- s
are insured a lire harvest, while resi
dents for miles out in the country have
prepared for turning an honest dollar
in the way of entertaining a few tran- slent guests. '
Tbe examples of Governor Black, of
New York; Piugree, of Michigan, and
other lately installed state executives,
in putting a veto on all display and
ostentation attending their ioaueura
tion, have been lost on the "machine,4'
which has charge of Monday's fuuction.
ine "macnine" nag money io Durn ;
for, besides its power to levy assess
ments as often as it may take a notion,
every one of Its numoers is an officeholder, and their annual grabs from the
public will for the next six years
aggregate in the neighborhood of a
million dollars yearly. Hence, tbey
bnve deoided to make tbe inauguration
as tbe
of Monday such a
state has never soen. It is said that
the agent for a single champagne . im
porting house has snipped to this city
upon orders, 2,000 cases of quarts, . io
which the new administration is to be
'".
.
toasted.
y
one-bal-

Washihoion, D. C, January S.
The home, iu committee of the whole,
to.day, resumed the consideration of
the Paciflo railroad funding bill.
Mr. Johnson laid : "Let no man da
oeive himself with the delusion that
.
these roads ware built out of the pro
o'jeds of subsidy mortgage bonds, and
ales of land grants, netting a profit of
Mr. Johnson asked
100.000,000.'
what excuse members could make
their constituents by adding to that
magnificent gift 9128,000,000 more
, which v was what the bill practically
.
proposed to do.
Mr Daniels, of New York, urged the
.
passage of the bill, as a reasonable and
fair business proposition.
Mr. Grosvenor, of Onio, said the
question should be settled in the inter
;
ests of the government and of the
roads, and the present proposition, he
INTENSE ANXIETY.
believed, is tho best that toold be
'obtained, although not all the equity is
I Polt In IrUh Circles Over a Dynamite
demanded.
Suspect,
Hilburn, of California, opposing the
wicked
bill", said that the Cen
- tral Pacifi a
London, January 9. Intense anxiety
company would not give
the government a mortgage upon the is manifested in Irish circles concern
.
present overland line from Sacramento mg tbe probable fate of Edward J.
to Oakland, but the government would
the new dynamite suspect, who
get a mortgage upoa the old Western Ivory,
Faoifio line, which was abandoned, will be brought to trial next week. As
long ago, except for purely local pur the indictment has already been found,
poses. The ferry privileges had lately there will be no preliminary delay,
been transferred to another 'corpora- Although an eminent array of couDsel
tions Io support of this, he read a has been engaged in bis bebilf, the net
telegram from the city assessor of San has been so closely woven around tbe
unfortunate man by the New York
Jraocisoo.
Mr. Unburn flaunted the city asses traitors and spies, of whom be is tbe
sor's telegram, but Mr. Fowers waiving viotim, tbat there is not e shadow of
it aside, said: "I don't care for your doubt of bis conviction.
Ivory is now said to be convinced
telegram. It comes from an interested
Mr. Hilburn. "It comes tbat be has been made the tool of a
party."
umber of
from a city official and an honorable
representative Irish.
men in America, who think nothing of
man."
Mr. Powers, (scornfully) "A city of- wrecking a life so tbat they may have
ficial! So is Mayor Sutro a oity official. fresh material f r demagogic procla
They are entangled in a conspiracy to mations concerning tbe hatred of tbe
force the government take the road and British people for the .Irish, and for the
operate it in the interest of California. ppeais to the ignorant and credulous
Tbe man who sent the telegram, I for funds.
Tbere is absolutely no question but
undertake to say, does not try to tell
that Ivory was betrayed to the British
the truth."
etectives by tbe very men in New
Tariff Hearing.
York and Brooklyn who induoed him
9. The to undertake tbe
January
Washington,
mission and
is also a fact tbat these same men
, hearing before tbe house ways and
means committee, to day, was devoted have advised him to make a spread- the metals and eagle, patriotic speech in tbe dock, and
to
iron and. lead ores,
.i
.iUD
i
i
wbicb tbey can use in their next "proLUBIVUl.
lUBUUIBUlUlVII
Representative Herman, of Oregon, clamation to the Irish race."
appealed for a duty of ten cents per
FOREION MISSIONS.
pound upon nickel, in order to show
the development of nickel mines.
John D. Dtvis, of California, said Tut Plan of Campaign a Arranged does Into
l
Effect.
i
there were immense bodies of galena
ore in San Bernardino county, CaliforNew York, N., Y., January 9.
nia, awaiting development. The industry was started under the MeKinley The plan or campaign formulated bv
bill, before forced to suspend under the interdenominational oommittee ap
the present law.. It protection is given, pointed last November to further tbe
. these mines would again
be worked.
work of foreign missions throughout
He advocated a duty . of one cent
tbe country, goes into effect for 1897,
pound on lead ores.
on which day every pastor
Possible Portfolios.
in tbe United States and Canada has
been requested to inaugurate a week
Cleveland. Ohio. Jannarv 9.
MeKinley had a doseo callers, be- - of prayer, and to set it aside as a day
for
fore br"Ara8C, lms morning, witn and preaching on the great commissions
prayer for tbe evangelization of
,'
reference to tjj rumor connecting tbe the world.
of
Rhode
names of Senator Aldricb,
Throughout the week, also,, both in
Islandwitb tbe treasury portfolio, it this country and the dominion,
may be said that a tender of tbe posi.
meetings are to be held
tion has cot been made, though tbe in tbe interest of the world-wid- e
mis
matter is still under advisement. Sen. sions. For tbe general meeting in this
tors Aldrich and Cullom are among olty, on Thursday night next, Carnegie
the possibilities bnt no final steps to musio hall has been secured.
wards tbe selecting of a secretary of
'
the treasury is to be taken before the
A Suicide,- ;'
office of secretary of state is filled.
9
Frank
Superior, Wis., January
'
E. Williams, agent of the Chicago, St.
Stock Speculatloa.
,
Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha railroad,
Wall Street; N. Y., January 9.
West Superior, Was found; dead at
Speculation at the stock exchange was at
the West Superior hotel, tfeiatnbonvf It
this
morning. Sugar is
quite irregular,
supposed he committed suicide..'
was notably firm, and rose from g to
Railroads Sold.
J,.:
111. Grangers generally were a
ebade lower; Union Pacific weak, and
Omaha, Neb., January 9.Tbft Or.
to
Louisville. & egon Short. Line portion of the Union
declined from
at. Salt
Nashville, and Antrasite coalers were Pacifie system, was sold y
Lake pity, under foreclosure, to the re.
-'- '..
nnohanged.'
orgm'ztiion committee, for $5,447,600
California's Public Buildings.
The U'ab Southern road was sold for
- r
$763,000. v j.
Washington, D. C, January 9
The house committee on pobllo buildI
Caused by Family Troubles
ings', to day, reported favorably on
Janesviixb, January 9. Herman
bills authorizing the erection of public Stimm ebot and killed bis wif0arid
buildings at Santa Rosa, $40,000; son, last nig tit,' nd then t ccamittod
Woodland, 150,000; Alameda; $ 100,. suicide; cause family troubles. "
000; Stockton, Increasing limit by
mffBTo r. a . A Colored EngraTlsg
$ 175,000; all in California.
of ChineM Masona at work, also,

.'';''

d

'

'

.

.

:

8;

:

-

'

large
Cataktifue of aUauaio bouks and eowia
with butcoia prim. Nw IllnstratoU iU.
vorroK
of the anurlonaMaaonio hooka. HDU1NQ
I co.,rubrshara and NanufaoturerBof
o uooei:iijreaaHur. ew lark.

Dissolution Ordered.

ine

Rome, Italy, January
has ordered tbe dissolution of
the socialist workingmen's chambers
throughout the kingdom, tbe order to
take effect immediately. The decree .
Causes great excitement in socialist-circlesnt

Verdict of Not GulHy.

9

Chicago, Illinois., January
The jury io tbe etie f John A. Hanley,
ex traffic manager of the Santa Fe
railroad, charged with having violated
tbe inter slate commeroe law, returned

a verdict of not guilty, this morning.
Closed Its Door.

.Omaha, Nebraska, January 9. The
First National bank" of Alma, Neb.,

Closed its doors; capital 160,000.

AFTER -A HARD DAYS
WORK
i

He is Held for

THE OPTIC.

Attempting

Bribe a Legislator for Brother Wanamaker.
i
KILLS WIFE, SON AND SEL
Tbe Largest Dry Goods ana
Clothing Firm In Oklahoma
Closed by a Bank.

LAS VEGAS,

UAVC
ABSOLUTELY PURE

W ZOLtARS,

J0If

MEXICO.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President

"
V

which time has abundantly justified. The
Rev. Frank B. Brush, of Alameda, Cel., la
Yesterday was Independence Day For Tbat a letter read by James A. Dick, gave "Im
Denomination fn Las Vegas.
pressions of Prosperous Days", tbe days of
bis pastorate from 18S9 to 1892,- - In which
'
ANOTHER ACCIDENT AT SEA A small int Interested - ndlenoe, -com tbe cburch was at its soattbr In strength
from
tbe
all
reoretentatiTei
prising
and numbers. Then followed a delightful
churches of tbe olty. gathered at Ibe Pros
quartet, "Dream tbs Dream That's Bweet- Pdttsville, Peon., January 9. The by erlan church, Jail evenlDg, to celebrate eet," rendered by Mrs. Htearns. Mr, Dlok
by Mr. Adams aod Mr. London.
graod jury,, found a bill to.day against tbe tenth anniversary of
'
E, A. Van Vaixenourg, wno is cnargea tbis enterprising congregation. Tbe first
After this, 'Cburcb Memories of. Four
with attempting to bribe Representative of January Is InStpendence (lay for tbe teen
Years," were recounted by Hugh
Weiss to vote tor Hon. John wana First Presbyterian oburcb of Las Vegas, for
Loudon, chairman of the board of trustees,
on
Tbe
It
on
ceased to depend
tbe who bas
maker for United States senator.
tbat date
probably been longer In cootinu
board of bome muttons for any part of its ous
trial conies up Wednesday next.
connection with tba cburch than any
support, and has maintained tbis position other member now in tbe
A Disaster at Sra.
parish. The pavsr
being tb flnt Protestant oburoh per abounded Io apt reference and
St. Louis, Mo , January. 9 A In tbesince,
sug
two Territories of New Mexico and
reminiscence, bringing vividly
special says that a boat containing fiv Arizona wholly to assume its own support. gestive
back the persons, scenes and events of tbe
men was landed at Pon
Tbe exercises ware quite extended, bnt last half of
tbe church's life.
itas, pn the Pacific coast, Thursday were followed witb unabated interest to tbe At the conclusion of Mr. London's ad
vol notary and the
tbe
After
close.
organ
The men are tbe only survivors of a
dress, Rev. 8. Warner Curtis, minister of
a quartet, Miss Knickerbocker tbs Bpaoisb
grew of twelve of the schooner Tobasco Invocation,
Presbyterian .church, Las
Glee
Kate
and
Mies'
Tbe .story of the men is that th Mrs. Baukin.Mrs.
Vegas, gave tbe greetings of tbe congro.
the alwsj
schooner was bound from Mazatlan to Reynolds, exquisitely1 reodered
gatioo now worshiping on the original site
"Swanee , River " The next part of tbe
It was strucc by a heavy lovely
cburch, and In tbe building erected
Acapulco.
io Old Las Ve
sea and foundered near Baaderas bay was tbe toplo "Pioneering
by Mr. Anoio. Mr. Curtis was very hap
of
of
the
Jobn
Rev.
tbe
work
annals
py in bis remarks, alluding appreciatively
Ibe other men went down with tbn gas,"
Anninr, from 1869 to 1880. Mr. Annln
schooner, but there were no passengers reached Las Vegae" Oct. 24tb, 18G9 and on to tbe earlier ministers in tbe Mexican
fields.
aboard.
March 20tb, 1870, organised tbe church witb
Then came the salutatioos of the sister
International Regatta.
eight members. H secured tbe property churches ot ths
city, conveyed In person
New York, N. Y., January 9. Un where tbe Spanish Presbyterian oburcb
by tbe Kev George Belby, rector of St.
com
now
scbool
and
Mission
and
less all signs fail, the next International
stand,
Paul's cburcb, Rev. Jobn F. Kellogg, ot
pleted tbat church .building in 1873. He tho First M. E. church, and Rev. A. A
regatta of the national association of labored
with bis own bands io tbe construe
Layton, of tbe First Baptist cburch, who
amateur oarsmen will be held on th lion of tbe building ,and gave
liberally of In most cordial and fraternal
Scbuvlkill rirer. at Philadelphia. Th his
addresses,
n scant income to tbe enterprise
d
annual meeting of the association is in His activities carried bim as far as Agua brought tbe warmth and joy ot Christian
y
at tber Marlborough
fellowship into tbe astemby and so crown
progress
Megra and El Rito, and the mission scbool ed tbe occasion with
happ'ness.
hotel, and delegations are bere from was established and
taugbt by bim and bis
After singing the 100th Psalm, In Watt's
Boston, Detroit, Pougbkeepsie and
Mr. Anoio Is now pastor of tbe
daughter.
Philadelphia in the ' interest of their cburch at Roila, Mo, A most interesting metrical version, tbe benediction was pro
nounced by Rev. A. A. Layton, aod tbe
respective localities.
aod cordial letter of, greetlng.from him was
indulging a few minutes In
congregation,
L.
as
F.
follows:
read Dy
Adams,
A Big Firm Fall.
social converse, dispersed. Ho ended tbe
Oklahoma, O. I., January 9 Tbe Friends and Brethrtn' of tht Prtsbyttrian first twenty-seve- n
years of Presbyterian
Vhwrch of Mast La Vegas. A. M.
in the City ot the Meadows.
and clothing firm, of O. A.
Rev. Norman Skimxeu, D. D., Pastor history
I am. ot course, an entire stranger to
Mitscher & Co., was closed, yesterday
one of you, but as 1 lived and labored
bv the First national bank. The fail every
en years ana six mooios in ine near vielntbe
senior itv of your homes and cburcb (just ovrr
ure it is alleged is due io
west side of tbe stream), and was
partner's indorsing the bonds of the on tbeoften
out oter tbe very ground you
Keokuk Falls improvement company very
venture to ana rose you io a lew
i
.DRESSMAKING."
No statement is made. Tbe concern occupy,
of
words
brutherly salutation and good
was the largest of its kind in Okla cbeer, In view or toe memorial or celebra
Parlors over'Furlong's Photograph
tion sevlcee wblon- you are anticipating.
homa.
I often tbouebt. and sometimes express
I
wisdom
be
to
bado't
tbat
tbe
idea,
enough
Gallery.
Mclntyrs's Manage.
missionary in flaw Mexico, i was com
Dknvkr. Colorado, January 9.
missioned by- tba bid board of domestic
atest Parisian Designs Direct,
Governor Mclntyre delivered his last missions in Philadelphia, Dr. Mosgrave,
under tba .auspi
secretary. I was
v
'
Tailor-Mad- e
message to the state legislature, this ces of au association of ladies, mostly in
Suits a Specialty,
organized
afternoon. It is a very voluminous New York oity, subsequently
as
ladies'
I
tbe
od
tblnk,
chartered,
paper, giving much space to a discus board. Those .ladies stood by me aod susCapss and Jackets Made
sion of the Leadvllle strike, to justify tained and eooouraged me wonderfully
and
bis action in ordering state troops out Tbey raised tbe money to buy tbe houe
.
,
the brow of tbe bill on tbe west side,
and keeping them to protect tbe mines ootwo
story house, I tblnk. I have under
Inspection of. Work Invited.
stood it is now then
Bank Statement.
Maoy aod msny a time have 1 sat on9.
N.
New York.
Y., January
aod traversed in slow pace, tbe stooaor portal of tbat building,
The ' weekly statement of associated paved pjreb
ioety-tbre- e
loot in ingtn, it my memory
ia not at fault. The Bible on tba pulpit
banks.sbows: Reserve, increase,
nodoubt it's tba one I got from New York,
loans, decrease, f 259,700; quite
a largo volume) was given to ue .or
tenspeoie, increase, $550,700; legal
to tbe cburcb (to Mrs. A. aod myself for
14
ders, increase,; $ 467,100; depesits, the cburch) by a goodorfriend io Brooklyn,
solicitation.
Tbe
at our request
Hasjust unpicked a etook of
increase, 917,253,200; circulation, de bellY.wbicb
calls you on tbe sacred day Io
crease, 1692,300. Banks now bold tbe bouse of worship,
I got from Troy, N.
.
;
143,991,450 in olearing house.
Y., 831 pounds, 1 tbink. It oost some $400.
bad tbe pleasure or giving iuu. it was
"
Murderer Swung Off.
considered a magnificent bell at tbat time.
' ' " '
and;bandsome
Its
sounds were very sweet ana musical.
BrtOOKViiXE,
Ky , January 9.
suppose l am not mistaken, 1 understood
Robert Laugblin was banged here, tbis
was taken down from tbe steeple of tbe
Christmas Tree Trimmings,
burch on tbe west side. I wonder if you
merning. for tbe murder of his wife will excuse all thin. You see I bars a sort
To which she,;calla tbefespeclal (attention
A mob of right to rejoice witb you io your pros
and niece, last February.
of the ladies.
(.
perity. Ana muss certainty i ao rejoice
pulled down the fence inclosing the and
- .
Postofflcs, East Bids.
invoke upon you 'the abundant and
scaffold. Luckily, no one was hurt,
boly benediction of Ood, Father, Bon, and
but considerable excitement prevailed. Holy ttboet. may your anticipated cele
bration be a jiy to your every heart.
"
of Mama Dead.
,
xour orotner,
r.
John A. Ankih.
2?
Bangor, Maine, January 9 Daniel
JJimxfTB
Mr. Adams also read tho salutations aod
of Maine,
Franklin Davis,'
Jose
Rev.
of
Ynei
Feres,
congratulations
died this morning, suddenly. He was of
Pajarlto, who was la 1870, ordained tbe
in
of
state
the
1880, having
governor
rst ruling elder in the cburch, and who
4:
H
YEAR.
been elected by the legislature, after contributed lavishly, both-o- f
bis toll and
WORLD-WIDoount-oE
CIRCULATION.
an exciticg
contest in which substance, to promote tbs work,
armed men and cannon played a part.
Hof- Following tbis, came L. H.
Illustrated.
Weekly;
TVenty Pages;
x
maister's .effective and 'delightful "Czur
Senator Wolcott Arrive.
then9
end
Indispensable to Mininq Men, j
congratulations
song, "
London, England, January 8.
the ' Rev. Josiah
from
were real
THREE DOLLARS
TEAR, FOSTPAID.
United States Senator Wolcott arrived
SAMPLE COPIES FSIS.
;
.,
McClaiu, now of Halt Lake City, who cams
'
after , an exceedingly
here,
tbe cburcb in May, 1S80, but whose
.
scientific
press,
and
mining
rough passage; He deolined to speak circumstances constrained him to relin220 Market St., San Francisco, Cal
on thesilver question.
quish tho flald by the middle of Juno, before
himself.
be bad' thoroughly established
HIS FIFTIETH VEAR.
"Building the East Side Church" was
Macbeth Water ' enroa tomaob
recounted in a letter, road by trouble).
SO If
graphically
Pastor in New York Has Filled One Pulpit
Rev. John C.
tbs
by
Arnot,
George
v
!
That Long.'-'machines and bioyoles for sale
Eastman, Ci P.f of Hun Luis .Qbi9po, Cal,, oldSewing
maoblne repaired aod read, as good
1830 to
of
tbe
minister
third
tbe
cburch,
"
as
new. Call aod see us. Next door to J.
Sbenbctadt, N. Y., January 9
1888.
Tbe Atchison railroad bad then just A. Dick's grocery store.
In
the
Save
the Catholic church,
pas- reached Las
Bridge Street, Las VkqaS, N . M.
.Vegas, and tbe incoming of
808 tf
CO,
. W. A. Giys
tors of which know no calls and no tbe American p:pulatim necessitated- the
un removal of tbsv congregation to the new
'
itinerancy system,- it is a decidedly
The Good Qualities) ,
usual event for it pastor to ' reach bis town. With great enterprise and enthusfiftieth year of continual ministrations iasm, tbe new; building was undertaken, Possessed by Hood's Sarsaparilla are almost
in one pulpit. Horace G. Day, pastor and in spite of many discouragements, was oeyond mention. Best of all, it purifies the
of tbe First Baptist church, of tbis city, dedicated, free of debt, October 16th, 1881. blood, thus strengthening the nerves. It regulates the
organs, invigorates the kidreaches hoeever that distinction, toThe next great dsy was Independence neys and digestive
liver, tones and builds up the entire
morrow, and tho event will be observed day. Rev. James iFraier, Ph. D.," now pro- system. It cures dyspepsia, scrofula, eatarrh
with appropriate services, and with fessor io tbe NW Windsor college, Mary-lan- and rheumatism. Remember, Hood's Cures.
festivities commencing on . Monday
was minister here from 1883 to 1888; BSiil'i Pill, act easily; yet promptly and
morning and lasting until Wednesday and bis foresight snd ieal speedily brought effectively; on the liver and bowels,' 280. '
"The Btory ot
tbe era of
evening.
was very effectively told
It is an interesting faot tbat DrTDay
succeeded the . father of tbe late (n bis letter, readf by - Hugh Loudonj
I
President Chester A.' Arthur, and who and
with grateful appreciation,
I
for many years and up to the time of tbe names of the. chief participants and
his death was pastor of tbe church.
promoter of the plan, the wisdom of

A. B. SMITH, Cashier

Vice-PreaUe-

PRBSBYTERIAr,ANNIVERARY.
,t..

V"

.

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

"

rt

,

.

SI

IK

dry-good-

Madam M.

J. Smith,

-

-

lil

'

--

d.

ooe-stor-

MRS. F. P. WARING,

$10.-704,50- 0;

"t

ine French Candies,
T

L

Capital Paid in
-

Surplus,
DB. 3.

G

5100,000-50,000-

9

..

OFFICERS!

D. X. HOSKINS, Cubler.
T. B. JANUARY, Assistant
tBTTKHKST PAID OK T1SUH DEPOSITS
'

W

THE

CuUar.

biNitr Oon. Pre

H. W. Kkixt, Vice Prei.
D. T. Hoazntf, Treat.

LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.
bring 70a
Uar will7!Joar

rnln

Paid up capital, 30.000.

by deposltlns; them In

the
Vmai
Bv.r dollar saved, I." wodollirs .dVBaw. whM
Ho deposits received of lest than SI.
Interest paid on ell deposits of $6 and over,

en income.

Inis

Mm k
imw.
East
Wholesale Grocers,
Las Vegas and Socorro. N. M.

Wool, Hides and Pelts.
Dried Fruits,
California and Eastern
Canned Fruits and Vegetables,
Farinaceous Goods,
Imported & Domestic Groceries,
Navajo Blankets.
Ranch and Mininn SudpIIbb.
Fence Wire, Nails, '
Picks and Shovels.

Cement. Sheep Dips. Sulphur. Wool Sacks.
Steel Hay Rakes.

?

tlZ--

THIRTY-SEVENT-

ut

-

'

;

.

m

PLAZA HOTEL

'

y,

Laa T.gas, X.w Max...

--

house in th

s
only
Headquarters
first-clas-

for, stockmen,

'

A. DUVAL.

.

Pants ami Vests
Refftsh the tired body and restore the vital energy with a

MACDONALD'S
f

ELIXIR H

new life, energy
reviving effect Is Instantly felt and appreciated as It courses through the veins, earrTtng
and cheerful spirits.
and vigor to every part of the system. Promotes good appetlteand digestion, sound aud refreshing sleep
a thnrnueh bodr .franirthaner. flesh maker and blood purifier. lellclous flavor and agreeable to the moat delicate .toinach.
Prapared only by PRICKLY ASH BITTERS CO., Saint Louis, Mo.
Si. oo Per Bottle,
Pr

For Sale by C. O. YATES, Austin, Texas.

AT 22 CENT5.
Vi.".;r ''"

LUdies'

ilip'

Scarlet
Vests at

f f CARRIAGE

j

ff

I

-

Ladies

Idvery and Feed Btablea,

ma

STREET LAS "E0AS

South Side
Plaza.

Extra Heavy Fleeced

Tests and Pans

LADIES' SILVER

'

JJ)

fine

E' Pants & Jersey
Vests

85c!

LUZERWE

GRAY

,.

ail Pants

Tests

AT 33 CENTS.

'

REPOSITORY

The finest line of Carriages, Buggies,
Landaus, Sm reys, Pheetons anoTEead
Carts in the Sonihwest, of the beat
manufacture

General Underwear Sale at
Extremely Low Prices.

LADIES' NATURAL FLEECED

dose of

In charge of Cuisine D.partm.nt. Batesi
per meal; t8per week. Tables snppile
with everything the market affords.
85o

mm

56uth side
Plaza.

-

Bf . CDNOTNQHAM, President,
FBAOTC SPBINGEB, Vico-Preaide-

BLASTING g GIANT POWDBE.

,

,

NATIONAL BANK.

LOF LAS VBGA8.I

j

HBtRlvBY

It. stlmnlatlne and

NO. 57

First National Bank,
NEW

Latest U, S. Gov't Report.

BsMira

Qovernor Will Be.
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Say you saw

AT 49 CENTS.

L"

Suits,

50Cl

Natural

LUZERWE

Extra Fine Camel Hair, Derby
stripe, ribbed border Shirts and
Drawers. - Were $1.50 each,

Natural Gray Mixed Sh'nts, with
Chest Shield, Drawers with Dou
ble Seat and Kidney Protector
Were $1.75 each.
.

Men's Underwear also
V

included in this sale.

Now

$1

39

.

BEST AVAILABLE

ra
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Entered at the East Las Vegas, N. M.,
for transmission through the
poftomoesecond-clasmatter.
malls as
s

OFFICIAL PAPEB OF TH

SILVERWARE

Remarkable Cure of a Boston Main
m
who was Afflicted with

CITT.

WI

2

Salt-Rheu-

Special Notice.
red
Lai Vboa8 Daily

by mall,
elx
per annum! 15.00 torcar
for
three mouths, fir
s'i.W
months;
rler. 'i& cents per weelt
is columns, deI as Vboas Wkkkxy Orwo
,
ti.Ou per anlivered by mall,
six
months, 75 for three
num, $1.00 for
months. 8liile copies In wrappers.S cents
hoth dally and weekly,
Bampleoplesof
mailed free when dvslred. Give postoffice
In
address
full, Including state.
OoaKusroNDitNoa Oontalnlug kswi, soliciof the country.
all
from
ted
parts
A.iilrnHBHtl to the editor Ol
to
Insure
attention, should be
thkoitio.
accompanied by the writer's full name
not
for
and address,
publication, but as
tv nf unod faith.
be
made
by draft, money
May
Bbuittamubs
note, express or registered
order, postal
letter at our rtsK. Address all letters and
thboptio,
telegrams to
East Las Vegas. New Mexico,
$10.00

1

Tablespoon,
Fork,

BOTH

These whe nave had the misfortune to be
more especially
afflioted with salt-rheueao
when it has eorat In early childhood,
" for this al.
"
appreciate what it is to doctor
must lnourable trouble. They almost all tesfor years,
tify that they have "doctored"
and often with some of the leading physiwithout
cians, spending large sums of money
obtaining relief. When this I complicated
with aa attack of rheumatism, especially in
the iii of a man whose avocation is one
that exposes him to it, the serious nature of
ills may be imagined, and also

9 1897:

ui uuuvorsatiiD on
the street corners BDd Id the business
has been the proposed
houses,
removal of tbe enst side postoffice from
its pn sent location to the Masonic
tea pie, less thin a block distant.

Thb chiet upio

Up to date, only democratic members
d
elect of the
legislative
thirty-secon-

have filed certiQoates ol
assembly
election with the Territorial secretary in
Santa Fe. Thev would seem to want
to be early on the ground for tbe fray
that is ctriaiu to oicur. on and after
January 18tb, 1897.

It is quietiy stated

by those upon the
inside of certain political "skulldug
gery," that some dark and dusty work
is contemplated by certain democratic
federal cfliaials and
republican bosses, upon the convening

of tbe Territorial legislature at Santa
Fe. The movements of these Individ
uals will be closely watcbad and their
schemes will be ventilated as fast as
they come to the surf ice.
Fe have

button-holioeach other and ere
M. A. Otero in hie
shaken
have
to
said
U.
S. marshalship, in
for
the
candidacy
favor of Solomon Luna, of Valencia

been

county. , However, notwithstanding,
tbe chances of the young man from San
Miguel are jet better than the best
And he has the intrinsic right to receive more at the hands of the republican manipulators and
leaders than ho is recaiving, that any
body knows of, at least up this way.
The bouse committee on Territories
have outhorizid Delogato Catron, of
New Mexico, to poll the committee, and
if a majority agreed, to report his bill
relating to the alien ownership of land?
in the Territories. A similar bill was
defeated in the house, before tJie holi
day recess, but it has since been
amended so as to exclude the District
of Colamoii from its provisions, which
was the main objection to tbe passage
of the first bill. Under the provisions
of the present law, alieo money is excluded from the Territories. The bill
proposed by Delegate Catron would
allow them to bold mining and city
property, and town lots ia fee simple.
Aliens also would ba permitted to take
mortgages upon the lands, and whan
foreclosure became neoessary, sell them.
Land acquired in this way could only
be held by the alien for ten years, when
it would be disposed of. .. j; . , t
"EXTRA BILLY" SMITH."
William Smith, popularly known as "Extra Billy" Smith, and
father of Chief Justice Thomas Smith,
"died at his home near Warrentcn,
in 1887, in the ninetieth year of
his age. The remains were taken to
Richmond for interment.
Governor Smith was born in King
George county, Virginia, September
6th 1797. He was elected to the state
senate by his party in 1838. There he
served five years, next entering the
political arena in 184 L in a triangular
contest for a seat in congress. He was
elected and served his term.
In December, 1845, having just re
turned from one of his courts, he was
addressed by one of bis friend as
He asked what
Governor Smith.
was meant by this, and was told that
of Virginia. The
he was covernor-elehim governor
elected
had
legislature
In 1850, Governor Smith went to Cali
fornia, and was president of the first
democratic convention held in that
. state. . In 18!3, he was elected to con
cress, from Virginia, where be re- maincd until 18C1.
During the war, he was promoted
to the rank of major general, receiving
a serious wound at Antietam. He was
elected governor again in 1868, for a
'
term of four years. After tbe war, he
served one term in tbe Virginia house
of delegates.
During his long life, he was prominent
in many o' her ways than as a politician,
one of bis achievements wuiie yet a
young man, being tbe establishment of
a Hue ot post coaches through Vir
einia. the Carolinas and Georgia. He
contracted to carry tbe mails in these
coaches, and his demand for extra
' compensation gave him the nickname
of "Extra Billy," which clung to him
nntil his death
,"

ot

;

CURED

his physical
the potent efficacy or such a remeuy a.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People, which
has proved able to conquer such a concensus
of bodily problems, and to put thertnan into
e. condition of vieor as a substitute for one
of a most disheartening outlook.
In 'view of the circumstances it is not sru
those
prising that many In Boston, specially
of the railroad men, who have been familiar
both with the individual and tbe attendant
con
circumstances, should make so much
eure wrought in the case of Mr,
merit
James Freeman, for a number of years past
employed as a brakeman on the Old Colony
Division of the New York, New Haven and
This gentleman bad
Hartford Eailroad.
from infancy
been afflioted with
and his blood had a decided tendency to
humors, in addition to which the exposed
nomination promoted an ag- .),......
craTated attack of muscular rheumatism
which threatened to destroy his usefulness
and deprive him of this means of livelihood.
But learning of the remarkable testimony
which had been given to uwtmij when
wmum.i Tinlr Pills for Pale People
ever tried for these and kindred difficulties, arise from an lmpover-particularly such aacnmlition
of the blood, he
;.nni.iMl
was Induced to try them, and the result has
been so gratifying that he has became a
to his lei low
pioneer in recommending themwords
and the
workmen, who through his
manifest results of his example have shown
'
a constantly increasing use of the pills.
T
nf th decree of attention which
effect
of
its
in
case
attracted, particularly
the
the use ol tne puis anion men
promoting
Lu . ra
in th. h.hit of t&kintr medicine.
were deemed worthy of
oireumstances
the
repersonal investigation, and accoramgiy aMr.
eall at the eosy home of
porter made a233
Hhawmont Avenue. Boston.
V.a.mon t
Mass., where he and his wife were found to
k nnrnuhlv frca and unreserved in statins'
the facts, and most cordial in appreciation of
the rinK nils.
response to
"Yes, it is true," he said Insatisfaction
in
"
the
greatest
inquiry, I have
my word as to what Dr. Williams'
riving
no
have
Tinir Tni. have done for me. I
per
sonal interest in speaking about the matter
cure
for
the
feel
they
I
that
grateful
except
have caused, and I think it ia only neht that
I should try and let others have the same
nn,.ni(T tnr benefit as myself. In re
gard to the origin of his use of the Pink Pills
on-th- e

salt-rheu-

was covered with it and a good deal of my
h.ir oam off. It was very uncomfortable
and nothing that I could do seemed to eure it.g
,
xhen came my rneumauo uuuun
three months of last winter. I think it
came from exposure In the railroad yard dur
It was muscular rneuma-tising bad weather.
and was located principally in my right
could
arm so that I
hardly lift it that high."
Her. Mr. freeman raiseu uu ouieircujueu
below the
right arm slowly to a position
middle of hts breast and Kave a eraphie idea
ot the difficulty and distress which accom
panied that effort before taking the rinx

" I began to receive benefit from the first
time that I took the pills, and I have never
The
known them to fail of doing good.
trouble with a good many people istnattney
think they do everything by taking the first
small quantity of any remedy. I am not
one of those who are satisfied with that kind

of sampling, and when I became satisfied
that they were the right thing for me I resolved to use them with fullest effect. I soon
I bought them
secured about 25 boxes.
mostly from Janes' Apothecary tstore on
of
One
the first good
Street
Washington
eflecta I found was an increase of appetite
sreneral
benefit
of
tonic
a
My blood
nit th.
became purer and better, and the effects of
the muscular rheumatism rapidly disappeared. As I took no other medicine the whole
effect must have come from Dr. Williams'
pinir Pi m- - i wu so eratinea witn meir
effect that I must have bought altogether
about eighty boxes.
" Tne result was mav i wu cuiuiru w mv
tmri tn mr work as a brakeman on the cars,
which you know requires a pretty freestrength in the arms, and I found my gener-

" I was first led to try them on account of
a certificate from a Montreal man wnicn was
published in the papers, and I thought the
same thing that had done so much for him
wermilH ho In mi.
"I needed to take the Pink Pills for the
condition of the blood and for rheumatism.
The fact is that my blood has been of a very
hnmorv nature and I have been troubled
from infancy. My head
with
salt-rheu-

NEW MEXICO'S NEED.
If the forthcoming Territorial legis
lature were to spend its time in getting
matop memorials to congress, upon
ters vital to the interests of New Mexico, Instead of putting forth its strength
upon measures, which, to say the least
of them, are capable of bearing the
imputation of spite work, it certainly
would show itself mora worthy, ol
future remembrance . and of present
'
gratitude.
The Territories are the wards M tne
nation.
They Lave t a mora' entire
dependence upon the' general government than have the states, and, therefore, have a more imperative right to
consideration and care. ' Congress
withholds from us the power" of
consequently, it isher
our
and
right that we bs cared
duty
for with greater zeal and assiduity.
That this is not done, does not in the
least detract from the right. The
truth is, congress neglects the Territories. Instead of being treated as the
pelted child of an indulgent parent,
our condition is that of an unfortunate
orphan, whose highest privilege is to
be negleoted and forgotten.'1:. Such
treatment is tbe sbame of congress
submission to It, is the shame "b( the
Territories. We have a roioe, anil it
should be heard by both congress and
tbe entire nation. We should stand
daily at the doors of the capitolj
thundering our wants into the ears of
the national legislature, till our needs
are appreciated and our demands
legislature, how
granted. Our own
'
in
ever, should be our month-piec- e
our
should
matters.
It
these
present
petition and voice our wishes.
Take a single illustration- - water
supply of New Mexico. It needs bnt a
sufficiency of water to make this Territory one of the garden spots of the
world. Such water can be had. It
flows down our rivers, percolates
through the bowels df oar mountains,
and rolls in mighty subterranean
streams beneath tbe foundations of our
mesas. There are needed, dams to
check its flow, artesian wells to bring
it to the surface, reservoirs to retain its
stores, and acequias to conduct it to
camp and farm. Sucb improvements
are beyond the possibilities of private
or even corporate capital. Neither can
tbey be reached by Territorial action.
The general government can and shonld
place them in successful operation.
The treasury spends its millions ppom
,

.
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TKIiEPHOHB Ho.

Gepjue
Durham Tobacco.

Hardware, Stores

Buy a bag of this Celebrated Smoking Tobacco, and read
coupon, which gives a list of other premiums and how to get them.
... 2 CENT STAMPS ACCEPTED.

Aft-en-

Bridge Street,

Las Vegas,

'ao

--

a9

qiil3

qu?3

h.

put-isbe- d

Diego Valverde, of Albert, Union
muniy, was arrested and brought t
Clayton, by Juan Tenono, constable ot
precinct No. 12, charged with perjury

That Election Table.

'

from the fifty-twprecincts and
print them inside of sixty days, is considered a startling feat of journalistic
enterprise. In fact, to secure any
election returns from some of tbe precincts of that county is sometimes an
utter impossibility. The Optic's table
will be carefully pasted in tbe Liberal's
.
.
..
politioal scrapbook.
o

Acting Gov. Miller has appointed the
following notaries public:' Ludwig
William lffeld, of Las Vegas, Sen Mi.
gnel county ; Julian Arsgon y Perea, of
Anton Chioo, Guadalupe county; VV.
H. Buerts, of Socorro, Socorro county;
John R. Strong, of Mora, county:
Samuel Eldodt, of Chamlta, Eio Arriba
county.

N. M.

Sampio and ClublRooms.

iComertBlxth Street i,d Douglas Avenue,

.

CHRIS SELLMAN, Proprietor.

,
(

Mojave. Returns Mondays and Thursdays.
Pullman
Equipment of superb
Cnokest brands of imDorted and domestic wines, linuora anrl rio-arand
palace sleepers, buffet amokig
Most
luxurious service via auy always in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance,
dining car.
day and
line.
Another express train, carrying palace night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.
ana ourisc sleepers, leaves Chicago and
tt.nss i;icy
aatiy lot uaiiiornla. '
Agent, or
Inquire of Local
U. T. AiIcholSun, O. P. A.,
A. T. it 8 F.R'y,
Chicago.
Tourist Rates to the Qrand Canon.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
From Laa Vegao to Grand Canon r.f th.
olorudo river and return, (A3 50. Thirty
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate Stc.
lays' transit limit in each direction.
final return limit, ninety days from date Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gen
oi aaie. ine stage will leave FlaKBtarr. ou
eral Land Office Business. Titles Hecured Under the
dondavs, Weduesdavs and Fridays, con
necting with our through California trains
United States Land Laws. '
in each direction.
Returning, it will leave the Grand Canon
Tuesdays, Jbursdayt and Saturdays. Th
ride to tbe canon is over a good road and
occupies about eleven bourn. Stations J. H. TEITLEBAUM.
P. 8AVILLE, Mas
iarK been estabiisbed along tbe route and
at tbe canon for tbe accommodation of
C. F. JoNIS, Agent.
oorists.

cr

a

FMJUILX

General Broker.

v

,

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co.

Annual convention, National American
murage association at les Moines, lot
Jan. 25th, Feb. 1st '97. Fare and
on certificate plan.
C. F. JONICS, Agent
109 Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank,
At Hopewell Qold Camp,
JTbose Intendine to visit tba ereat eold
OK1TINO IT DOWN FINK.
mmp of Hopewell be pleased to learn that VlilwaukP
ran gal. Cigars
Whiskies.
now
J uiin
race
is
to
furnish
prepared
Boar Mash Bourbon.........
12.00 From
a :comm'dtt!ons.
otel j.
An excellent table Keg Beer,
II per box op
"
"
2.25
258-- tf
i seiveu at reasonauie rates.
5o per glass.
"
"
"
2.5U
a'td
Chewing
5o per gallon.
Fts.l5o,Pts.25o Q '8.50c
Samples only So,
.He Found Relief.
Smoking
riNER
Whiskies.
oal.
pita
Vlacbelh Mineral Water Co., East Las Te
Bottled Beer,
3.00 TVbaeccs
White House Club
gas, N M:
3 25
V. 8. Club
10c, 15c, 20o, at, 26i
From 25c per lb, tip
HockI
Gentlimen: came here front
3.5U
Sole Agent
"Carlisle'.',
bottle.
Per
in
Iihn
a
and
been
bave
1895,
orrt,
great
10c, Uuif Ft. 25c, Pts. 50c, Qln. $1. Sole Agent tor '
Bamples
'ufferer with stomach, kidney and liver Sole Agent
Finest Whiskies. ' per gal.
Railsf littkk'
troubles for a long time. 1 found no relief for
J onn Henning ,,
f4.u)
cutil I commenced tbe use of your valuable
Belie ot Anavrson
4.25 Cigar.
Carlisle"
tninsrai-- w ater. 1 have lui ly recovered my
5.50
Guckenheimer
6c Straight
M
uealtb, ana am about t return to Uock Whisky,
McBraj- er, Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone
Yours truly,
.ord.
t2.15 per hox.;
$3.50 per gallon.
ONLY
lOo.
BAMPLES,
A. T. RiTMOND,
Halt-pint- s
86c, Pints 65c, Quurts, $1.25.
1423 Jefferson Bt, Uenver Colo.
California an.l Kaiivo Wines from 25c per Bottle, and $1 per Gallon, up. .
Qood lor The Kidneys.
entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Optio Qfflce and Rosenthal Bros.
P. 8. "Pfess the Button, We'll do the rest."
I had used nearly every remedy for kid- Known
relief
without
when
trouble
ley
was induced to try Macbeth water, which
am glad to ray did me a wonderful
amount of good In a very short time.
Joss LorM,
of Ran Miguel county
COKTRACTOB 4 B011DEB.
one-thir- d

TEITLEBAUM

& SAVILLE,

i,

1

--

jg-Be-

Flies, Files mea.

w

'

'

s

OF ALL KINDS.

IE

--

From the Lordsborg Liberal.
On the second day of January, 18S7,
the Las Vegas Optio published in the
form of a table fall and complete returns of tbe election held In the county
6t Ssti Miguel on the third day of last
November, To secure tbe election

Implements

,

I

given every week.

& Agrjcultiiral

A large stock of Stoves and Plows now on hand, which will be sold a little
above cost. These goods are all warranted to be of the very best make in the
Rates to City ot Mexico.
Uu mi Uit 1 1 Jauury, Fathers Fin- United States, and to give perfect satisfaction,
Las VitOAB, N. M., March 9th, 1896.
negan and Sherman, of Cbioago, will Round
to City ot Mexico, from
rates
At the Old Stand on Center Street. ,
Im
of
cburoh
in
the
trip
the
mission
a
EAST LAS VEGAS', N. M.
open
Las
M6.70. Uolua limit, sixtv
maculate Conrrp'ion, t Albuquerque. days, Vevas,
with final return limit, ot six montbs
from date of sale.
'
RATES TO PHOENIX.
When most neeutd it is not unusual
be
Toqrfst rates to Phoenix, Aria., andllre- to
RATHBUN
away
for your family physician
from Las Vegas, $48.60. Limits,
from home. Such was tbe experience turn
Bftnen days, In eich direotlon, with final
of Air. J. Y. Schenck, editor of tbe limit of Bix months,
C.V. Jnicxs,
Caddo, Ind. Ter., Banner, when his tr
little girl, two years ot age was threat.
Mexican Central Railway.
ned with a sevtre attacK 01 croup ffFrcfm tbe sea to the clouds. Passing modHe savs: "My wife insisted that I go ern cltifs and ancient mouuments. stan
for tbe doctor, but as our family physi- dard guana in everything management,
Ideas and treatment of patrons. Tne only
cian was out of town, I purcbas d a line in the Republic
Pullman palbottle of Chamberlain's Cough Rome ace buffet sleeping running
cars between the capital
and
her
tbe
United
in
which
States.
relieved
poincs
immediately
Cheap
dy,
and prompt perrice. For full partio
I will not be without it in tbe future." rates
cu
or
ulars
call
address
K
Fifty cents a bottle. For sale by
J. F. D0N0H0I.C3
D. Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
tf ' .. PomM Agent HI Pao. Tex.

.

From th Clayton Democrat.
A lady reader of Thb Optio yearns for
more Clayton news in our Territorial
columns.' It Isn't In tbe local papers over
there, madam ; it isn't in tbem. Nothing
bnt politics and personal attacks with
them, the year round. Las Vegas Optio.
Tbe statement made by tbe editor of
The Optic is altogether too general ;
as regards the Democrat, it is without
foundation. He is convioting us without giving ns a bearing. He nyiy be
right as to all papers heretofore published in Clayton, but we would have
the editor of The Optio understand
that the Union Democrat is a newspaper and expects to fill its columns
with news and not political quarrels or
private slanders, and if he will tak
tbe trouble to look through said
columns, b will find all the local news

HOUGHTON,
DEALES IN

a.
Rnc-- r'
THB QUALITY of thli Hrerwaris la
me, Klngi pattern.
NOT tha war ordinarily offered
pre mm int. Will 1 .t for jears. flmono
BlaokwellV Durham Tobaoeo and neoura a aut ot lilvarwara feuitabl
for palao
Ofootlasa. Sand ooupooa with name aadaddrvaa to
BLACKWELL'S DURHAM TOBACCO CO., DURHAM, N. C."

In the early periods of taking the
'e'HJ
took one as a dose, and latterly I increased to Xrouant 09
on snmiuoo pnv sepinon esam
two and then three, the toning effect being
all the stronger without any aissgreeaoi. joi oono pe!'p8Ion5l0 etW ! mWl totojo
fleet
t.irj a nnqm8raerflrreqpnuo!iommouu
was so pleasea witn me results or ine
vjis xojnb q praoqM Xpamai eqx e&reqo
PtnV Pill, in mr case that I recommended
OAtsoano n SBUir)n8?jo pn 'qieaiq
up
them to all the railroad men and others with
eui m pnnos 8nusoj 'paq aq?
pvq
need
would
in my knowledge that I knew
qmnoa josnns
ut uvd ejaAas ! motioj
a
num
conseauence
a
As
henefit
quite
hlr
poiBadaJ Ji pn 'snontn
'ppai8aa swsneo
ber began their use, and lrom an tnat i near W eirj
pnaq aqi m prog
their effects were very satisfactory, so that I jo on AiB8J0x
pu ana 'saa Baiioans 'sa3sired
doubt not they would be willing to reinforce
joiqj
q oj UTOis n jaqiea dunq io pjoa
my certificate with their own testimony."
jnia
Mr. Freeman's remarks were corroborated
o? 3nqa naypns Xq pasusa 'asnasip poojq
at intervals by his wife, who was a partici- naw 2noi ooj ji snot
6u 'iooi t;
ana niamresuy
pant in the conversation
10 'eswoj 10 eprpoT
qo'iq
'q?oq
i
jntai
for
cura
the
enthusiasm
shared his genuine
inonsn 'Ajreoiaini
tive effects ot whicn sne naa oeen a witness, jo ijnajn qi! niwjnoo
and for which the name of Dr. Williams'
q nxioj pmbij m quwjso joj somox
Pink Pills has become synonymous.
norpajojj JnoX JOJ
jo ..swno,,
He certainly looked well and no one conld
Imnirint by his aDDearance and manifestation
Mariana Luceru da Sanchez, tbe wife
of energy the double siege of rheumatism
ot
which
Pink
the
Pills
from
Agustin Sanchez, who died while
and
a surgical operation at St.
reocued him.
undergoing
"
to
the
as
true
said.
" I am so satisfied J he
under tbe care of Dr. McGinn:s,
Louis,
Pills
have
which
the
Pink
brought
results
was born in Tats,
me that I can readily give an affidavit before of Ksnton, Okla
a Notary to that effect All who know me Niw Mexico, July 18:h, 1852; at the
uiri th nirenmstancea of mv case will, how time of her death the was furty-foever, feel convinced without the need of
years and five montts old.
that."
Dr. Williams' Pink' Pills contain in a conW. H Hahn, assignee for S. Vann,
densed form, all the elements necessary to give
new life and richness to the blood and restore
down in Albuquerque, has given bond
shattered nerves. They are an unfailing spe in
.the sura of 18,000, with W. W.
cific for such diseases as locomotor
ataxia,
t
i
c, it;.hub i v...v
jBnAv ,
and M V. Flournoy as sureties
Strong
paviiai imfpiyBia, oi
neuralgia, rheumatism, neryoi)s headache, the
after effect of la grippe, palpitation of the heart,
Subscribing lor Metropolitan Papers.
nolo and sallow comnlexions. all forms 01
Tbe coming year will be crowded with
weakness either in male or female. - Pink Pills big-- news
events and happenings, tbe deare sold by all dealers, or will be sent poet tails ot wbicb everyone
interested In
paid on receipt of price, 60 cents a boxsr
end
foreign sffulrs will want to
S1X OOXes mr i.:.oo vuiej ore urvcr ooju in
read. Tbe best we'tern newspaper
bulk or by the iuu), Dy aaaressinjt ur. Wilis tbe Nrmt- Republic of 8t.
liams' MedloiiM Company, Schenectady, N. Y. Louis. It is only ftWeekly
a year, and for that
amount it will send two papers a week to
any address for one year.
The Republic daily is 18 a year, 3 for
rivers and harbors, in subsidizing'rail
six montbs or $1.50 for three months. 51if

roads and steamship lines, upon agri
culture, and indirectly upon manufac
tures. Upon nothing could its surplus
be expended to so great an advantage
aa noon
the Territory, - in the manner
t
we have indicated. The return to the
government would be speedy and ten
fold. ; Let our legislature impress thU
Upon congress by memorials ana petitions, and if the boon is not granted,
thev will at least have the satisfaction
ot knowing that they have discharged
an important duty.
Our Territorial Columns Will Tell.

NEW MEXICO

dUTred free In city.

oo3i

O. L.

Santa Fe Koute California Limited.
Hon. Antonio Joseph is making ex
Leaves Chicago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
tensive repairs in bis hotel and bath and
Saturdays, K.auss City 9:60 a. m. and
houses at Ojo Caliente, preparatory to Denver
6:80 p.m., Thursdays and Sun
business.
Loi Angeles In 72 bours
the
of
the opening
days, reucbtng
spring
in 76 hours from Chicago,
and Ban Dit-gtrain for can Francisco via.
pills I
sooo
"8tup snoumfnj in ion Connecting

Vi

BlfflDS, TAES1SHES

.

EA8T LAS VEGAS,

BLACKWEll'S

From Hit Btratd. Boston. Uan.

'perhaps.

The republican gang at Santa

PROMPTLY

DR. WILLIAMS' PINK

BY

PILLS FOR PALE PEOPLE.

Cor, A. W. Harms of Kingston,
deoie tbe soft impeaehiueat ibat be is
an applioant for the governorship of
New Mexico. Too many ahead of him

'

30 Coupons, CB,
far 2 Coupons and
30 Cents.

You will find one coupon Inside each 2 ounce b'sg,
and two coupons Inside each 4 ounce bag of

pose-paid-

BATUROA? EVENING, JAN.

FOB

SiSH, DOOBS,

1ST

Paint, Oilaa and Qlassi.
Cerrillos Hard and Soft Coat
.

IN EXCHANGC

5KS" Teaspoons,

ABD BXTAIL DXALBB

rTDOLICSAIJI

HA1WARE. LDHBEB,

WILL SEND YOU EITHER

OR, 1

and Rheumatism.

OPTio-Ueltve-

post-pai-

QvsChsmiL VKs5

(Snccessoi to Coon Bros.)

R. A. KI3TLHR, Bdltor and Proprietor.
L--

(mm

COPY

Bleed
A sure oure for Blind,
ing and Itohing Files Dr. Kirk'i

German File Ointment has oared th
worst cases of ten years' standing by
hree or four applications. No onr
leed suffer ten minutes after usinv
Dr. Kirk's German File Ointment
)ur agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant
4ery box. Pnoe fl.CO, Sold ai
Depot drne storn Las Vsras

O. S.

iff

Rogers, J.

O.

oixlott,.

't

Job Wort and Bepairiog, House Mot
Buy a useful Xmas present for yonr wife
Horse-Shot fine steel range, and she will bless you
er,
lng and Raising a Specialty.
every day in the year; a carving set to
orevent cruelty to animals; a pair of
HHOP HO. NINTH ANTI tNTFROCHA
skates to suit young and old; a pocket
nmfe for the boys; a toy steel range tor
LAS VEQA8, N. M.
girls'; a tine razor for hubby, and all
Paul Betaler, one of the most popu- tbe
will be bap.y, likewise. Tbe old town
lar German boys of Albuquerqu", is ardware store, where you can select all
hose presents cheaper than anywhere else Ros. 7, 8 and B
now the manager of the Parlor bowling
Bridge street, west end of
s to quality.
a
alley, down there, vice E. E. S toff el, .nciuaing guarantee" D. WlHTIHNITZ,"
r ...
.' bridge.
K.
27-resigned.
Bridge St,
On the hot springs branch raIN
Location:
The wife of Mr. D. Robinson, a
Tbat scft, ricb, glossy sheen, samucb
mast
ot
ijbs v egas, new saexioo. t
way,
lumberman
Hartwlck,
prominent
N. Y , was sick with rheumatism for tdmired in hair, can be seoured by the ' Special attention given to brand
five months. In speaking of it, Mr ne of Ayer's Hair Vigor.
All the as. ing irons, and general blacksmith-inf- f
Robinson
and woodwork. !. All work
ays: Chamberlain's Pain istance that nature requires to make
Balm is tbe only thing that gave ber
satisfaction
he hair strong; beautiful, and abun- promptly uone and
any rest from pain. For the relief of dant is
SfuarRnteed,
supplied by this excellent prepTour Patronage So io ted- pain it cannot be beat." Many very
..
v bad cases ot rheumatism have been aration,
cured by it. For sale at 60 cents per
When Others Fall , ;
bottle by K. D. Goodall, Depot drui
Hood's Sarsaparllla builds up the weakened
store.
shattered system by giving vigorous action to
W C. Wynkoop, of Denver, promo- the digestive organs creating an appetite, and
ter of a promising plant for tbe treat purifying the blood. It Is prepared by modern
merit of Cocbiti ores at the river, is ir methods, possesses the greatest curative po- has tha most: wonderful record ol acSanta Fe, conferring with the land era and
tual euros of any medicine, Try It.
office people; .
BMd'a Pills aura nausea, siek headache,
Bates, $1.25 per Day. Board and" Boom $S and $6 per Week. .....
It you want to buy or sell cattle wool or Indigestion, biliousness. Sold by all Onggtste,
sheep, don't fail to sea or write J. Minium,
wool and live stock broker, East Las Vegas, New Mexico. He will .save yon
222tvdtf
monev.
: ,
tiuccessors to T. B. MILLS, Established In 1B78.
The Territorial grand jury, wai
without
Santa
at
Fe,
having
discharged
reported tbe fake Indictments Bgalnst Is never
done, and it is especially wearing
Eustaqnio PadllU and Leandro Sena,
.
Represent the Royal Exchange AssuranceJCompany, ,.
for the shooting of Ancheta, several and wearisome to those whose blood is
susof London, ngland ; Assets
and
to
unfit
impure
lone,
properly
years ago.
tain, and renew the wasting of nerve,
muscle and tissue. It is more because of
TO CURB A COLD IN ONB DAY
this condition of the blood that women
Conntr and school bonds bought and sold. Best facilities for ptaclnf? ench seenrt-tle- 's
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet's jue run down,
Large list of ranob and Improved property, and over 8.000,000 acres of timber
U
All dragtrlots refund tbe money
it fails
lands in the south and south weBt, at prices .which challenge competitors. . Office oa
Tired,
Weak,
Nervous,
lioo.
cure.
to
H. M,
,,.,
Than because of the work itself. Every Bridge St., Las Vegas,
The republicans of - the seventeenth
and
remthat
the
so,
says
physician
only
Jose
nominated
preoinct at Santa Fe .
is in building bp by taking a good
Ma. Garcia for justice of the peaoe and edy
nerve tonic, blood purifier and vltalizer
Cojme Sales, for constable.
like Hood's Sarsaparllla. For yie troubles
Peculiar to Woman at chango of season,
climate or life, or resulting from hard
,
, steward tor Thieves.
and impure blood,
Until further notioe, I will pay $250 re work, nervousness,
thousands have found relief and cure in
ward for the arrest and conviction of any
man found stealing or unlawfully handling
cattle belonging to me.
S&
Armtmt
Hot SpriiEs Canon- ..)"..'- - A. B. BOTJRNl.
ani Storage
Fort Union N. M.
Xzdr

Practical

1

Las Vegas

J.

i'--

tf

.

Willi

SMITH, Prop'r.

BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED,

,

.;,.'

,

-

MRS. R. FLINT. Prop.

Centrally Located.

,

MILLS &KOOGLER;,

oman7s

on

Good Accommodations.

Real Estate,

Miningf Insurance Agts.
,

I

.

23,000,000.
-

.

AGUA PUR A. COMPANY,

,

FLA'

PU RE MOU NT Al N ICE

'all

ILU
Hon. Frank A Maozanares et al., of
Las Veges, bave filed with the surveyNotice ol stockholders' meeting.
or general in Santa Fe, a protest
Notice is hereby given that the regular
ot
the
tbe
allotments
survey
annual meetlnar of the stool h'II lders of the
against
b held at The One True F.lcOd rurltlpr.' SI per bottls,
bank w
within tbe Las Vegas grant, made by Kan Mleuel Ntlonl
IheotTlceof the n in E 'st t as Vegas, o i
only by C. I, Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Surveyor R. B. Rico. The protest was lrjesday, Ja"Ury 12th, 197, atloo'elosr rrcparcd
'
of
director.
.
the
.
are the only pills to take
for
p lrpose
electing
r-promptly transmitted to the, general ; orm,.
the ensuing year,
S rlliSy,ithUooaSarsaratilH,
llOOQ
land oflloe.
T.
Caskltr,
BesxiKs,
-y0.
tf

y y

Sarsaparilla
li

31-t-

-r

r-

i

-

i teihm

'M

JrL3nAa.aI
,
;

.

j;

'Capacity:-

-

50,000

Toao

Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and give's entire satisfaction
" to our many patrons.
v

Office:

.

,

620 Pouglas Ave., East LasVegas. N.M

AVAILADLE COPY
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THE
Jiut

There is nothing (bat causes women
greater discomfort aod misery than tbe
constantly reourring Headache. Men
suffer less wjtb Headaohe. "My wifo's
New Mexico, health was very indifforent, having
Headaohe continually, and just two
COUNTY. '
packages of Simmons Liver Bugnlator
released ber from all tieaducne ana
crave tonu and vigor to ber whole ays
tem. I have never regretted itS'tise."
TOPICS
M. B. DeBord, Mt. Vernon, Ky

DAILY

Las

Tfgas,

SIN

MIGUEL

OPTIC,

AXD

been

Mrs. George Bunny bas

lExtraots from Oar Exchanges.

sick at Gallup,

Knox bai made a good justlca
tne peace at Clayton.
Robert F. Olden, of Lordsburg, li
toe patentee of a out wrenoh. .
Misi Ollle Burbage wai girea a party
at Clayton, by ber admiring friends
Mra. Ed Hart, of Gallup, ia again
oonvaleaoent after her serious sickness.
lar. Zaczynskl has remored his bus!
"neas Into the O'Neill building, at Gal

John

Of

Iks

'

lop- -

.

Wendell,

of

Albuquerque,

A genuine gboat story bas yet to be
attested ; but not so a genuine
Over and over again It bas
been proved that Ayer'a Saraaparill
stands alone among tnedioines as the
in pbar- most reliable
maoy. It stood alone at tbe .World'
Fair.
All tbe i Ulcers 1 Union county, t are
qualified, except the coroner.
r.

of New MexicoSome
of Her Resources,

after

tome weeks of aickness, my hair
turned gray and began falling out
o rapidly that I was threatened
with immediate baldness. Hearing
Ayer'a Hair Vigor highly spoken of.
I commenced using this prepara- -

Attractions and
'

Y'.

Bm.

w

Nbtlcc of Dissolution,

The

f
to. rsliip lie ttfore
the n in I. mini tti rt ty e ofexisting
It. A.
KoaiHrri&On,, Ims ill's flay ui'en lldSolved
Ipy mutiiii CDiikB' t. l.iiciii n 'Cl m T, llohei'K
imH lug from the fir ii. Heutniclo Horn 10
wlil co Mi. ue the business ut the old stund
n vvat.mis, now n.xfo
Hernnrdo A.
llmnero will confer nil
1,1
or
ucc .nuts ami Mill amn outstanding
nil
end
leite
I'ti'S Hn
k tidM
"hhs. HI'ls due the
II a. Koine o& o should bene
nmof
tld
t o. ce with K. A l'(imrn. Ill Is euulnst
i
. romero A Uf should lie
ented to
pro
Bernardo A, ltuiuero
settlement
J. A. Homero.
her
;
Encarnaclon T. x iloberg.
ma k
Wm. Hoberg.
w. il.
J. 1'. Ohene.

ii'"r

a)

n--

1

i

fr

rlcrt.d Urnrrr,
id 10 trut ti a clover

1"
it tin, uatui al aunaiorlum of
ciit Unaml N ale, ooiiibiiiiiin more nat- All Conokknkd:
unl aiivuuink'eH thau any other olace In
The r otica of appointment issued from
Hur thermal waters ure the tbis oIHhm,
America.
Deo.
of .P. H. Doll as
qual of the Hoi Hprinsrs ot Arkansas, authorized wa:oh 6th,
inspector for oompany
.voile ber ollmata is iuHiiltelr anDerior. at
Vegas, w..ulu lead one to Infer
I'd ere is no malaria, no excessive beat or tbat Mr. Las
Oeo. W.
bad retired from
sold, no gnats, rata or mosquitoes. The inspectorship at Hiekox
this point. ' This is in
sir is pure, dry, rarifled, and highly eleo-trifl- error.
a certain core for consumption, if are two Commencing Deo. 5ib, '96, there
watch inspectors at
tbe disease be taken In time, Tba hot East Las authorized
Vegas for company, Mr. Oeo. W.
waters are a speoino for liver, skin, rheu- Hick ox aod
Mr.
P.
H.
Doll.
matic, and blood disorders. Her Montezu8'8t
1. E. HuBLMT,
ma hotel Is tbe finest hostelry between
Superintendent.
Chicago and California, aod is situated in
beautiful canyon, five miles from town,
Notice of Stockholders' Mestlng.
where the Hot Springs, forty in number,
Notice la bereby given that the regular
oome ooiiing to um auriaoe.
annual
meeting of tbe stockholders of tbe
Tbe latitude is about tba aama aa that ol Las
Vegas Havings bank win be held at the
oentral Tennessee, while the altitude is ouice
ot tne Dans, in test Las Vegas, on
nearly 6,600 feet. Tbls combination gives Tuesday, 'anuary nth, 1897, at 10 o'clock
a peculiar, but most happy, result. In tbe a. m., for the pu. pots ot electing ulrectors

tonio-alterati-

til

Eii

yt'"

'winter, during tba day, tbe thermometer
seldom rails, Id tba shads, below forty degrees, while it often runs, In tba sunshine,
to sixty-fiv- e
degrees or even more. On
the other band, In tba summer, tbe beat is
never oppressive, in tba shade, and no
night la too warm for comfortable sleep,
under one or two blankets. Tbe ann will
shine nine days out of every ten, tba year
round, mis, witn toe extreme dryness of
tbe air, caused by the very slight precipitation of moisture; tbe resinous aroma,
mounrolling down from the pine-cla- d
tains: tbe large amount of electricity in
tba air, and tbe consequent ozone, resulting from thealtituda ; and tne location of tbe
d
town,
by mountain and mesa
these all ounspir to produce an atmosa
is
to all diseases of tbe
balm
wblcb
phere
respiratory organa. Tba percentage of
aaatn rrom consumption is lower in New
Mexico than It la anywhere else in tbe
United States; and no other place In New
Mexico excels Laa Vegas in the salubrity
of Ita olimate.
Asthmatics experience
immediate ana permanent roller, in tbls

tion, and was ao well satisfied with
the result that I have never tried
any other kind of dressing. It stopped the hair from falling out, stimulated a new growth of hair, and kept
the scalp free from dandruff. Only
an occasional application is now
needed to keep my hair of good,
natural color. I never hesitate to
recommend any of Ayer's medicines
to my. friends." Mrs. II. M. Haioiit,
Avoca, Neb.

tbe drputy sheriff for tbe northern part
of
Union oounty.
sson has given charge
e post offioe, at Clay
Premature baldness may be prevent
rH.
and the hair made to grow on beads
ed
H.
Allen and Rev.
been alternation at tbe already bald, by the use of Hall'sVegeU
pnal church in Albuquerque. able Sicilian Hair Rnewer.
Dan Mayer bas quit Farmington for
Miss Anna Bowie, of Gallup, wbo
good, that seoiion being loo alow tor
bim, and has removed to Manoos, has been suffering from a prolonged
Colo.
stuck ot rheumatism, Is slowly re
Joae N. Gallapos, of Albert, will be covering.
ritirABXD bt
the deputy sheriff for the southern part
of Union county, undor Luciano a Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment DR. j. C. AVER CO., LOWELL, MASS., U. S. A.
Gallegos.
Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter, Bait.
On next Monday, George C. Bald us Rheum, Scald Head, Sore Hippies, Chapped
and Midi Susie MoCowan will be j lined Rin.l. Ttpliino- Pile. Rums. Frost Bites
altitude.
Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids
In marriage by Rev. Beattie, at Albur In tba way of health and pleasure reor sale uj aruggisis u ai cenw per iwx.
r
DO YOU LIKE TO READ GOOD NOVELS?
sorts, Las Vegas la unrivaled. In a radios
querque.
of twenty miles. In romantlo mountain
HOBSlTbwNERS.
TO
T. N. Hinsh left Gallup tor Rands-burglens aod beside babbling mountain brooks,
ENOUGH FOH ALL THE WINTER EVENINGS
For nuttinz a horse in a fine healthy con
are the Las Vegas Hot Springs, Harvey's,
Cal., aod the ooast, seeking re
dition try l)r. Cady's Condition Powders.
El Porvenir. Sandoval's Mineral Hill, Roneeded
a
to
and
much
enjoy
cuperation
FREE.
ALMOST
aid
cure
digestion,
mero Ranch, Blake's, Sparks', Sapello,
They tone up the system,
vacation.
on
re
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct TOWN
will snd,
elptof Rociada, and other places, too namerous
TOPICS,
The Clayton hotel will be entirely kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
is Bar ana
to mention, where health can be recovered,
I'
cents In tamps anyone and life becomes a pleasure to tbe ennuye,
horse. 2t aoS sth Avs.,N.V.
removed and run under its former new life to an old or
or the folowln
nrlze tne invalid, tbe
d
business man.
bv
'
r"
nftriranw
nrnit
HHiggjata
anu jr it 1
at
UUNDKKU
John
tbe
management, witn
Spring
novell,TU
Lab Vbga has two daily and flve weekly
TY
for
i
rlcsKlFTYc
Ur
s.,
regulahelm.
pKs,
1 ,Q
n rv.u
an
L. ITT ,
Ik.tl
two
and loan
.
three
banks,
(Vtf
papers,
VII W BUT
building
S
'
I.
' '' AND HALC the associations, three buteli, many boarding
official bond of County Treasurer TICN; for ONE DOM,B
John Brophy and Dan Dill struck a NoaTheUfttld
oflioe
of
wuoie
a
is
recorded
oioe
volumes
tbe
of
in
number
uurary oidiaikkh
churches,
bouses,
clubs,
sandstone at
quarry of first-claHK
SALE or a SOUL. By C. M. S and all the leading civic and social soutathe probate clerk, down at Albuquer
a
barroller
flour
.
mill,
McLellan.
nes;
Clayton, Just below Judge Toombs'
capacity,
fifty
que Tbe amount oi toe oona is
establishCOUSIN OF THE KrNO. By A, rels per day; two
residence.
and tbe sureties are: Joshua
ments, cleaning 1,500,000 pounds of wool
$50,000,
8. VanWestrum.
Joe Granito is enlarging bis business S. Rayoolds, M. W. Flournoy, Andres
MONTHS IS HADES. By Clarice annually; a
brewery and
1. Ullngham.
at Cerrillos and putting ia an under- Romero,
bottling establishment; a manufactory of
B. Fergusson and
Harvey
and
carbonated
mineral
two wagCHANCE.
OF
9
SKIK18
THE
waters;
By
Cap
taker's stock as well as a line of hard- Wallace Hesselden.
on and carriage factories; a saddle and
tain Air rail Tbomrjsoo. '
ware.
elec-tri- o
a
fouodi
harness
10
ANTHONY KENT. By Charles Stokes
factory;
Catskill is having bad luck with their
warns.
ligbt plant, three planing mills.
This I Tour Opportunity.
II AN ECLIPSE OF VIRTUE.
By and other enterprises of less importance.
mail service. The mail train drops in
On seceipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
There are eight large wholesale nouBes,
Champion Bissau.
two or three times a week, and somea generous sample will be mailed of ths 13 AN UNSPEAKABLE SIREN. By whose trade extends tbrougbuut tbe Ter
times only once.
mnat'nomilnr Catarrh and Hay Fever Curs
John QUI at.
ritory, and into the adjoining sections;
demon-strat- a
WOMAN. By while tbe volume of this trade, and tbe
13 THAT DKE4DFUL
More hotel accommodations are need(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to
value of tbe stocks which tbey carry, can
Vvnne.
Harold
R
the great merits of the remedy.
ed in Raton. Some enterprising man
14 A DEAL IN DENVER. By Gilmer Mo not be duplicated west of Kansas City and
ELY
BROTHEES,
of
south of Denver. Three merchants' brokenter upon a career
Ken dree.
prosperity
66 Warren St. , New York City.
HAYS GJ.ADY3. By David ers have selected tbe oity as tbeir distribsupplying the deficiency.
a
uting center, tba amount of their yearly
Murray.
Key. John Reid, Jr., of Great Falls,Mont., 16 A Chri-tiGIRL. By sales exceeding, in thj; '"itrrgate, the com
VERY REMARKABLE
bursday evening, at Springer, Rev. reooiumended
.
Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
bined sales ot ail
brokers in
H.
cSTTenlnbasize his .statement, "It is .a poai- - 17 A L. MARRIAGE
Tbef retail merchants, of
FOR HATE. By Mew Mexico.
.
,
. .i i)
i
ted in marring Miss Ella BacouJ tlve cure lor
i
ns
usea
u
airccieu.
caiarrn
Laa Vegas, are more numerous, and carry
Harold R. Vvnno.
James R. Gillespie.
Ber. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
UT
OF THE SULPHUR. By T. C. De larger and better etonks of goods than do
tbe retail merchants of any other town in
QnutuJl. H. Kibble was nnminntorl Church, Helena, Mont.
HE
WRONG MAN. By Champion this Territory or Arizona.
Albuquerque for
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
Lis V boas ib the distributing point for
Bisaell.
ipj enre tor catarrh and contains no mercury 20 THE HUNT FOR HAPPINESS. By nearly all New Mexico. By the Atchison
land-locke-

Ayer's Hair Vigor
i

the Ladies!

Making

"
"
"

wool-scouri-

8--SIX

d

Bon-to-

at. 1.

(Waws-suc-

h

35c

50C

75c nd

Child's Chemise. ...
nd
25c35c

Anita Viranti Cbartres.
HER STRANGE EXPERIMENT. By
Harold R. Vvnne.
by the numbers ths novels
kept falling out until 1 was
bald, and sevaral remedies tried you wans.
FA to do no good. 1 commenced
Danderine sis weeks ago and the
The man who
stands idly by and
t is a fine growth of new hair.
the life fading
sees
T
s Bkllb Pickett, Guthrie, O.
out of his. wife's
5r sale by Sohaefer's pharmacy.
sees
her health
face,
going, sees her be-

7

21

old and
coming
faded and wrinkled
when she should

The San Juan county bank, at Aztec,
N. M.f owing to the present low
still be in the perfect
jfltom
of business in that county, has
enjoyment of vigJ) O.d concluded
to go into voluntary liquiorous, useful health,
is either less than a
dation. Depositors will be paid through
man or else does not
"been stay- - the Smelter City bank of Durango,
of the one
know
La Aiouquer- will
a
R
for
C.
Prewitt
Colo., where
remedy which will
jQ to Nebraska,
time have an office.
bring her hack to health and strength.
Ktnoa Luna, of Los
Perhaps her husband cannot persuade her
to go to her doctor, because she naturally
VEGETABLE.
rURXXT
dreads the inevitable examinations and
'
of
Mrs.
He can persuade her,
"local treatments."
nero, daughter
MdiBwt
aS
If she needs persuasion, to take Dr. Pierce's
Fmnily
ere, of Los Lunas, bas gme M. ui th world t
Favorite Prescription. This truly wonderaui s, for tbe purpose of enter- - Ah Kuktual Sracivic
ful medicine has cured hundreds of women
forall diMftM ol tke
It
fa Convent of tbe Sacred Heart of Liw,
after the best physicians have failed.
Stgmack
has been in constant use and tested every
and Spleea.
city.
Ln,er
day for thirty years. It isn't an experi.is
r S Bugie. of the Raton eleotrio andKCMl'
prevau Chillsstent, there are no chances about it It
Jt plant, bas purchased tbe ranch of anb FiTaa, Malakis certain cure for all derangements, weakBOWEL
OUI
FTMM,
nesses, irregularities and displacements of
KMTLIS&-MBCoUrLAIMTfl,
Aieorge smith, Known as ine
internal ororana oeculiar to women.
AND
jAONDICa
place, and moved bis family
Vied

con-diti-

f

Jlos has the advantage ot a
Sunday school with an average
nuance mat quarter ua nuuui unj
s, and upon one bunuay was as
as

eighty-eigh-

Married, in

t.

BAD BREATH!

Nothiaf it to unpleasant, nothing to common, as
bad breath ; and in nearly every cae it cornea front
the stomach, and can be so easily corrected if you will
take Simmons Livi; Rigulator. Do not neglect so
sure a remedy for ttiis repulsive disorder. It will also
improve your appetite, complexion and general health.

'
St. Clement's churob, at

Paso, Texas, by Rev. M. Cabell
John m wmtiow, oi n. Nellie E. Douglas, ot
Miss
aod
dy,
Fresno, California.
The Cripple Creek mining company
has been incorporated at Saota Fa; an
irrigation company, at Albuquxrque;
tbe Pioneer mioing company, at Red
River City, Taos oounty.
W. P. Cunningham, ex. sheriff of
Santa Fe county, bas been saooesslul in
mining ventures in Central Mfxio and
was reoently in El Pa-o- ,
Texis, arranging lor soma mining machinery touse in developing his properties.
Tbe official reports of Territorial
Treasurer Samuel EModt and Auditor
M arc (I no Garcia have just been issued
Vu psrrfohlet form for presentation to
the govrnor and legislature.
"
Harmoay lodge No. 6, K. of P., at
Raton, will install tbe newly-electeWstrict DepoffioerB, Monday night.
uty Grand Master Jobn R Beringer,
will oooduot tbe ceremonies.
Rtnd')lpb severed bis connection
with the mercantile bouse of Julius H
Gerdes, at Cerrillos, with which he had
been for nearly two and a halt yearn.
end has formed partnership with H.
V- - Kinsell.
Taxes were oolleoted for the month
I2Sember and turned over to the
nta re, as tol-fity treasurer at
Co nty. $3 274 48; territorial,
j075,57; oity of Santa F. 11,609 78;
town of uerrmos, fis.ia.
lotai,
M artin,

i-

-

j

PILES!

How many suffer torture day after day, makinf life
a burdea and robbing- existence of all pleasure, owing
to the secret suffering from Piles. Yet relief ia ready
to the hand of almost any one who will use systemati
cally the remedy shat has permanently cured thou,
sands. Simmons Livkk Rbgulatok is. no drastic,
violent purge, but a gentle assistant to nature.

CONSTIPATJOir
SHOULD not be regarded as
a trifling ailment in fact, nature

1. t. u. a.
L0DGK N0.4,meets
T'ivi,CUA8evening
at their

Center Street,

O, L, G'.'OKory, Pri j).
Only sklT'ed
Hot
emplcyqd.
end cold nths workmen
In connection.

Banks
HAN MIGUEL NATIONAL

Sixth street and Grand

ai'ii'

''enlists.
DRS MEVIClfi
f HITS,
San Miguel Bank. East Las
OFFIOE over
N, M.

Dry Woods.
M . Romero, Manager,

riasa

Boath Bide

County Surveyor.

J. . ii. W .
rIAM,.ViJLOPGKNo 'mea ftro and
month m
luijt ",lr,'!,Tu."Silaye,i,'it.'secb
l.lock,

Douglue avenue. Vlaltlu.
brethren are cordially
invited.
A. T. Eui.khr, if. W.
o. W. NoYws.Ueoorder,
F F. Htszoo, Flnanpier.

AND COUNTT
omca, room 1, Oity Hall.

.

This distressing affliction occurs most frequently.-Thdisturbance of the atomach, arising from toe
Imperfectly digested contents, causes a seven pain ia
the head, accompanied with disagreeable nausea, ane
this constitutes what is popularly known aa Sick
Headache, for the relief of which takb Simmons
Livaa RasuLAToa oa Mioicinb.
MAHUACTURID

T. H. ZEITJOT

ONLY ST

CO., Philadelphia,

d

".

u:

5,974 89.
Salt Lake
Miss Mollie S'umbaugb,
i
otil, in Santa
City, is at tbe Exchange
give a locare at the Pres
fe, and will
on Monday evening,
chorch.
fcyteriin

'f

on the subject of teaching tbe blind,
!ob win do rendered popular by
and recHatloos,
4

Pa.

"

Co.

The man with a weight on
his leg can't hope to win id the
race. A man with a weight on
Lis health can't expect to compete in life and business with
those who are not handicapped.
1
brain is heavy, ana ms
blood sluggish, because of
ffc'V-Vatipation, lie will not succeed
in doing anything very wen.
Constipation Is the cause of
nine tenths of all sickness.
Symptoms of it are sallownesa,
yb iisuessness, puur nppciiic, uui,
tflste in the mouth, dizziness,
biliousness, and lassitude.
Constipation can be cured
easily and certainly by the use
of Dr. Pierce'a Pleasant Pellets. They are not at all via
lent In their action, and vet
they are more certain than many medicines
winch are so strong that they put the system all out cf order. The great advantage
of the " Pleasaut 1'ellaU " is that they cure
permanently.
--

t.

Send 21 one-cen- t
Rtamps to cover cost of tnait.
ItiK onlr, and art hU great book. The People's
Adviser, aisalutsly rxs.
Medical
Common Sense
Address, World's Dispensary Medical

Ji?i! Strrrt.jitlnto,

N. V.

.

.

t,

ft rtlain

f,m!l erin,v
We need watrlr

Alt lfinrla

at lowest nrice.
and promise satisfaction.

....

DiS1
rTrJtS,

TEMPLBJ, No. 1, Bathbone Bis
! ew Mexico, meets first and
Tuesday evening of each month, at
o'clock, at K. of P. Han. Xast Las Vena
welcome.
Mbs. 0. M. AssAsia
Mas. U. B. William
MT. fa.

A.

M.ofti.AO.
IT.

Praan Lodge, No.

third

A. M.
t, meets first ana
of
month, In

-

O. O. UOKDON, M. D.
O. H.SporederLSecf:HOfm9Uter- - W'
TAHM OFRRA HOUSB, 1AST
Vega Uuyeu Arcn
no.
Vegas, N. at. Office hours: 11 to
1 to 4 p. m., 7 to S p. m. ,
Regular convocations, firstunaytar,
Monday In each
"J"?'1". Vlsltlug companions fraternally
o. L. Gbooht, K. H. P
Invited,
DB. 4, St. CUlf NINOBAat,
L. H. HornBUTaa. sec.
ST8IOIAM AND SURGEON. OrVIOl IN
LSI VM, nntnm.nlm. W, a n
Halboeol building, up stairs.

u

SrriO

sxirwiTB.

pHTSIOUKANU

BDHGIOM.

second Tuesday each
communication,
uiuueu
viaiuug juugnts coraially
johb hill, B.C.
L. H. HOFaf BISTBB EOC.

d,

BOBWILL,

V
Attorneys-tt-la-

AH

ruilTlu111

VVa-Ia-

.

k. .

w.

-.-

AND BIRICTOBS.

The first of American
Joba Shank, President
tt. l. M. Boss,
Newspapers, ..1.
1. K. Moore, Sec'y and Trees.
V. H. Jameson, Manager,
CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.

....

John
THE

,

Rodus.

Gonzales & Maestes,
North Side Plaza.

American Con$lilulion,lhe
Co.
American Idea, the American Las
Oor. Mamanares and Lincoln Avea.
Spirit. These first, last, and all
East Las Vegas, N. M,
the lime, forever.

Rob t. L, M. Ross,

Daily, by mail, $6 a year
Daiiy and Sunday. $8

The

Real Estate
AND

INSURANCE

reps Tdoim

Electric Door Bells, Burglar
Alarms and Private Telephones pu
in at reasonable rates.

The Sunday Sun A. T. ROGERS,
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper

AGENT.

trices ta

Sit

tiie

Timsi,

f.

Lots from $100
BOLE AGENT of the Hill-siTown Co. addition, and the Eldorado Town Co. lower addition.

in the world.

HATS OF KOQKBS BROS.

Price, 5c a copy. By mail, $2 a year
Address TUB SUM, Hew Tork. '

Practical Horseshoer.
Qeneral

Blaoasmlthlng,

Wagon

WM. MALBOEUF.

and

aeatijr and

Carriage Repairing,

promptly done

U

Geiierullercliaiujse,

Kol11xoic1
Opposite Browne

Manianares Co.,

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Karenss, Saddles Etc.,
The best place in the City to'buy
your

3. K. MARTIN.

J.

Martin

GROCERIES.

&

Contractors

M.

D. EOWABD

Howard,
&

Bniliai.

Plans and specifications famished
tree to patrons. Shop next door to
tlougb ton's Hardware Store.

A. G. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer of

ffagons,
Route

Santa

aii

TO CURB A COLD IN ONB DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if It fails
if
to oure, So,

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings, '
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching
.

JP lcinln tj

Mrs. Kate Etter
OF MISSOURI,

If Cured of Heart Disease by Dr. Miles'
New Heart Oure.

Mill

-

I

MODEL

KBW

all

;

THE

EVERYTHING

1

Pass, arrive S;2 p. m. Dep.

If FORDS,

SEASOH

8:50

" t.sDa. m.

OAT.If OBHtA LIMITBO.

Mondays and Fridays.
Depart T:15 a. m.
Carries Pullman cars only
Carries Fir t Class tickets only.
Pullman sleepers, U. nver to Las Tegas.
No. I arrive T:10a. ra.

No.
He.

BASTBODHD.

trass, arrives a.
il freight
'

'

m. Dep.
4:isa. m.
,T 1:30 a. m.
.

CHIOACO LIMITBD.

Wednesdays and Saturdays.
No. 4 arrive l it p. m.
Depart l:SS p. m.
Carries Pullman oars only.
Carries Ft st ('lass tickets only.
Fuliman sleeper. Las Vegas to Denver.

I

T0I

ICABD HO. a

701

:S0p l:10p 10:00a
S:I5D J.Up 10:06a
S:48p 8:2Hp 10.18a
10:2Sa
S:Mp
7:oop :Mp lli:s0a

Cooked and Served In the Highest Order.

A

50.

70S

Tah!ee:Berved With

Arrive Dally.
I

70S

70s

Las Vgas a:81p
Bridge St.
Upper L.V. 3:12p
Placlta SOSp

HetSpr'gs

6:S0p
:lf.p
6 03p
5:65p
a OUp ft:Mp

I

708

7:flp
7:f
)0

7:17p
7:10p
7:06p

Leave Dally,
Arrive Dally.
anta Fe branch trains connect with No.
1, s, I, and ss.

Nos.l and 1, Pacific and Atlantic express,
Meals, S5o. Board by week, f 5.
have Pullman palace drawing-roocars,
tonrlst
sleeping cars and coaches between
of
merits
of
the
convince
will
trial
yon
Chicago and I.os Angeles; San Diego and
THK MOlllIT, RWHTATTRaNT.

"

.

San Francisco,
and
Pullman palaoe
ears and coaches between Chicago and the
E. Copblapd,
Oity ol Mexico,
Gen. Agent, El Paso, Ter.
...ji.
W. K. Bbowhb,
T. F. A P. A., El Paso.Tex.

'

Heavy v. Harriwarn,

Every kind of waoraa material on hani
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty
and Manzanares Avenues, Bast lim
Grand
p. m.
Vegas.

HOT SPBIHOS BBAMOH.

Mrs. Wm. Qoin, Prop.

'

'

Ho. M (relgbt

Leave Dally.

'

Cairiases.

--

RESTAURANT

Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,

TIME TABLE.

WHTSOCMB.

-

and Office Corner ef Blanohard street
and
Grand avenue.
AST LAS YKQA

CONDENSED

-- :-

And dealer la

JOHN HILL,

RAFAEL ROMERO,

Claim Agent.
LAS
VEGAS, N. M.

Indian Depredation Claims a
Specialty.
Ii.an U TTI,. a. Ha nV.n.
ti,
aett, Thompson A 1 aw, Washington, D. 0.,
are associated with me In caaea before tu
Oonrt ot Olalms.

HAEFNER & ROSSIER,
Agents for

w
AND

.

ES. KATE ETTER wrote from
Neosho, Mo., In March last. "Two
years aco I was severely troubled

with my stomach and kidneys, and a great
affliction so unnerved me that my condition

THE LAS VEGAS

Cbas.f jobbs,
it

vire

BtrEBt Railway

consequently the new, board bas not became alarming. The telegraph brought
JOHN SHANK, Manager.
i. ,
yet organized.
a prominent physician in a consultation
to
went
which resulted In no benefit.
I
Cars every fifteen minutes, from 8. a an
...
.
to 8 p. m. ,
Mark Marsh began work at Cer- Wyoming for change of climate without
'
S00 ticket for $5.00
benefit, was brought
v
,
rillos as clerk for Cbas. Closson.
s
back to Atchison where
tickets for S3.60
.100
e m e
V Or.
86 tickets for 11.00"
nurses worked with me
V Mliaa'
Is your clothing eon.
Are you bald
night and day to keep
stantly covered with dandruff filthy
sn 'iii i wau ; me alive to reach my
from a diseased
LLIAM- 1 .'
animal matter-falliDfriends here. My heart
if poovuiw
,. ...
so bad tbat my ... ... ... ... ,. ...
scalpP Does your head itohP Is it invv became
Health
a
un
trlonds
or
stand
fall
gr.vo
on
to
his :
la
who
fested with sores and scabs P Is your
willing' .1
ImSrttsaaa baker, has constantly
I began taking
bar drowlnr thinner year by yearf Is Dr. Miles' Heart Curehope.
the
at
on
sale
.
and Nervine alterit dry and brittleP If so, yet! have a
nately and was restored to health. It Is now LAS VEGAS BAKERY
parasitlo disease of tbe scalp, which months
since and I am perfectly well,"
yon are negleoting at great risk. Dan
Dr. Miles' Remedies are sold by
'
Opposite Postoffice, West Side. .' i
derine will cure you quickly and perunder a positive guarantee, first bottle
in
case
refunded
of
on
Book
Money
refunded.
manently
Heart,
benefits or money
BBliD, OAKatR AXD TlSir
failure. For sale by Sohaefer's
and Nerves sent free to all applicants,

'

tr

' '

Ihursday
tsssssffists!:- h,mat bnthtm m

nd HurffeonB.

Ranchmen.

5lve,

By some cause unknown to tbe Colfax oounty commissioners, ths bonds
nf two Of the members eleot and several
have disappeared,
other officers-elec-

-

&

mmi"

aTTalco

Headquarters

ot

j

block'corn.r

sistb street anil Grand
over tbe
San Miguel National Bank,avenue, Thursday
of

STABLE,
for

The best salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chill.
Mains, corns and all skin eruptions,
ind positively cures piles, or no pay
equired. It is guaranteed to give per--esatisfaction or money refunded
Price twenty -- five cents per box. For
Peiten Drug
mis' by. Murphey-Va- n
Co., Las Vegas and East Las Vegas.
Browne
Manzanares
.t wholesale
--

orr,

DOltADO LOIJHK No. 1,
Ban , t)je clement

SOB

CHAFRn&HORNE

Bert Roehr, of Topeka, Kansas, sucRandolph with J. 11. Gerdes
at Cerrillos.
Bucklen's Arnica

a.

liL
JOaatie

-

joNxa,

INGINEKK

A

F. W.FtBca.Bec'y.

L.J.MAacP,.K.o?H?B"'OM

I.D M ROMERO,

r. at KRstuiTa

eveiy

ball, Slitu
00rUltt"f
'
A. f.nouRo n a

n7Hedtoattena1.'',

PAtiVJH BAItHKE SHOP,

OFFIOBBA

75

system, abe baa connection witb Kansas
on the east, Colorado on the north, Arizona and California on tbe west, and Texas
and Old Mexico on tbe south. Besides
these, she bas more stage lines, connecting Ridences, Business Properties,
ber witb tributary territory, than bas any
Loans, Mortgages and Securities
otber town in New Mexico. This territory
includes the entire section east and sontb
of tbe mountains, and comprises tbe counDesirable Acre Properties; Faims aader
ties of Colfax, Mora, Taos, Ban Miguel,
,
Santa Fe, Bocorro, Dona Ana, Grant, Irrigation Ditches. Office on
Chaves, Lincoln and Eddy, with parts of 20 FiaOR TSSJMI 8PFR HOUSE. I. UI VIBA
Valencia and Bernalillo a country larger
than all New England, This takea in the
famous Valley oitbe rllo Urande, and tbe
less famous, but not less excellent. Valley
of the Pecos tba finest fruit sections of
tbe west.
Livery Feed and Sale
This Territory is rich In everything that
constitutes the Wealth of Nations, Iron,
coal, lead, silver, gold, mica, limestone,
sandstone, marbles, gypsum, soda In end-es- s
variety and exbauntless quantities,
are among tbe several products of tbe
Las Vegas commands.
country whicb
Sheep, cattle and lumber abound, so tbat
. .". .
In each of these prime articles of commerce
this city is tbe best market in New Mexico.
Sbe bandies more wool than all the otber Douglas Avenue, East Las Vegas.
towns In the Territory combined, while
ber commerce in hides is truly enormous.
In the same wav. she stands
for ber trade in grains, hay, vegetables,
and otber farm products; while ber trade
in ioe, gathered in the neighboring mounBDILDIB.
tain eanyont, extends east into Kansas, CONTBACTOB'
west into Arizona, ana south into uia
Mexico
Manuf aolorst af
.

ceeds

demands the utmost regularity of
the bowels, and any deviation
from this demand paves the way
Hen to serious danger.
It a)
quite as aeceasarjr to remove
Impure accumulations from tho
bowels as it is to eat or sleep, and
ao health can be expected where
a costive habit of body prevails.

SICK HEADACHE!

Economy is srmething that every
body tries to practice, fend yet just a
little oversight will sometimes rob the
most frugal and thrifty family of a
year's savings. You want to do as J.
P. HickmaDD, of Monticeilo, Ga., did.
Hfj writes, "For six years I have kept
Simmons Liver Regulator in my house,
and used it in my family and have no
oeed for a doctor. I have five as
healthy children as you can find."

hall,

THE SUN.

-

1-

-

lg-O-

urious drug.

r,

.

r

Price, 50 cants.

o,

B. J. Haiiiltob, Pres,
N. B. ROSKBKSKT, Hftf'v.

HYf

Birk-rord-

.

no. 9M.

montfi
evonlimof eachmnetlng

JLJSelect Masters, aegular convocation
u uuuuhj ui Baca moncn. uanctuary in
'
Calico Wrappers. . . .$ 75
Masonic
FRAJTK 8PBINGKB,
Qmo.
temple.
Gobld
A. BOTHOKB,
S.
T.I. if
A TTOKHIY
Woo! Dresses
OOTJN8KLLOB AT LAW,
Becorder.
j.75 V OCttcs in AND
Union block, Bixth street,
...
.
,fhm
Vnlnni
Vl.ltlna
nl.
Chili's UalicoIJresses 50 East Las Vsgas, N. at.
vlUd to attend tEese bJe;.
Wool Ureases
75
LOITQ ft FOHT
Child's Waists......
Staasera Sllmr
15 ArroKirKTB-AT-LAw- .
w T egnlar oommnnlcationa
seoond and (outfe
L, idles Waists
last Lasornoa,
Vegns, K. 11.
5
XI, Tnnrsdu evenings.
Mas o. h. Spoblvdbr, Worthy Matron,'
L,a"ies' .Aprons
10
Mas. Emma bbnboiot. Treasurer.
Child's Apron
All Vlalt'.flff
... ..v.. .. a u.,.,
anH
'5
D hrnth...
furuiaiiv
C.WiUV
Nirrhr Shir.
Invited.
Miss Blanch a pi,,.,,
Rornonn . s.o

ss

7-- THB

Tonsorlal Parlors
Osrifer Htrel
Bt. Loiil.i, Long drench, rotina
senator, aod round, iquva and box pom
padour a specialty.

CITY

LODGE

...

"
"

over-worke-

J

B. M. BLAUVKLT.

.

To

MONTEZUMA

Sliiwi'--

r

Physlotans

Administrator's Netlce.
Notice II hereby elven that tha nnrlav
r
T. Hosklns, has been duly apsigned,
pointed and has qualified, as administrator
ui uieesiaienidaiDHs
oniiiey, ueceasea.
And ah persons having j.claim
against seld
estate are bereby
notified to present tbe
.
saw tu sum auministrator,
D. T. UosKiMg, Administrator.1

nriiu

over-work-

Burber 'hops.

tor me vhsuiuk year.
D. T. Hoskiks, Treasurer

g,

tr

t- -d

Notice,
The Atehlsnn, Topek'i & Bantu F railroad
company supe. inteudeut's oftioe, New
M xi.-iJivihion,

Vi m

SWII'IS'IKN.

co-pi-

Wnf!

Advantjtpes.
L

BALD BBADS, BALD HBADB, BALD
HUKKAUI
HEADS.
DAHDSKlilAi,
DANDERINE.
aokey left Clayton for
Thousands have been cured of bald
,o weeks' visit to ber
ness and other diseases of tbe soalp by
me Into Clayton Danderine. It will oure you. Guar
ith tour big deer, an teed." For sale by Sen meter's phar.
pes.
roacy.
be Seoond ward
Salome Garcia, of Folsom, will be
ue, now comprises

X

ago,

Las Vegas the Chief City

round

different

thirty-fir- e

Danger is Averted by Using

"Nearly forty years

very

blood-puriflj-

TnmvriD

WITH BALDNESS

TERMINAL

I

inltii

TURNING GRAY

,

I

'

ts

BAASOa

W

..

,

a V

PU. MILES MEDICAL uu., fciunart,

-

..

y

"ait

11

orders filled on short notloe.

the:

DEflVER TIMED

YEAR DO QIC

Arm ALf.lAfJArf
FOR 1007.

Proprietors

Soda Bottling Works.

Montezuma Fesfaurant
Center Bt. East Las Vegas.

CHARLES WRIGHT," Prop'r
'
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
Meals in Town.. ... .
able supplied with everything tbe market affords. Patronage solicited.

v

500 Pages of Facts
For Office, Home & Farm.

Price, Postpaid, 25 Cts

Job Printing
Of every description
executed with neatness
and despatch

lUtcCBticJe.

.

A'AiLAtJLt COrY

".ST

"
Week el Prayer.
PER801VAL I'KNCJ LINOS. ', ,
IF YOU ARE IN Nr ED
The Largest aril
Baturday, January Otb. Praise! For
families united In Cbrl.t, and for the in.
Best Assorted
,
C. U. Strong left for Mora.
"ti
CALL
"
creaking number of Christian youth. Tray, ' Tom La Rue visit! Albuquerque,
Stock of '
v ,t
er: For parents, children and servants;
A.
Rolls
Dr.
down
is
from
Watrous.
J.
more general observance of family
for
"Alkali Ike" Is up from tba Hell ranch.
wrxico Has tup. Finest Climate U Ike Worn worship; for all schools, colleges, seminab
ries end universities; for Hunday ecbeols
B. Vaur Is In town from Mannelltai,
J.
and for religious societies for young men
Our
of
be sold
1
Deut. xi,
'
First-clas- s
Goods and women. Col. Ill,
.Qtto Laogr, of Watrous, tarries at tba
of
V'
i Joel 11,28,20.
price
Haw Optlo,
.,
at lowest Prices
of
of
D. C. Deuel took this afternoon's 'icorob-er- "
goods,
Is
"All
10th.
Sunday, January
jower
for
the
east,
Go
In
and
eartb.
givto unto me in beaven
Carlos Mar tine i Is in town from Chap,
a
GRAAF & B0WLF.S
yetberefora, and teach all nations,
of goods.
then) in the name of tbe Father, and erlto
A. O. Larraiolo, the attorney, has gone
of the Bon, and of tbe Holy Ghost. Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever over to Santa Ka'.
Up-to-DI have enmmanded yon; and, lo, I am
Miss Mabel Milllgan went down to AN
. .
witb you alway, even unto the end of the boquerque, last.nlght
;
iill Lineof Men's Gloves, from 50 Cents, up.
world." Matt, xxvlll, J8-J. A. Plerson, hardware drummer, Is off .
A large and complete line of
Fruit and Vegetables,
tor
Colorado.
Denver,
'
A Birthday Party.
.
.
.'
and
Fish
oysters
Miss B. T. MoKellar Is at tba Flaia hotel,
Tbe birthday party given at tbe bom of
in Season.
Telephone 16 .Ills Mabel .Marshall, last evening, In from Wagon Mound.
honor of ber seventeenth birthday anniAlbert Cbeesbro, a typo, has arrived
1SV7.
JAN.
9,
versary, was a splendid affair throughout. from West Llbertr, Iowa. '
EVENING.
SATURDAY
Among tbe many present were r Messrs, , Josa Andrea Montoya has ondertaken a
Kept constantly on "hand, together with
I
i
i
lr
f
Lewis, Berdan, Doll, Howard, MoElroy, trip to Jemea, overland.
..
a.
r
Hose,
METROPOLIS MISCELLANY. Clark, MoWenle, Stltes, Rogers, Gatchel,
Prof. Nielsen bai retarned to the city
Butler, and Miasea McNalr, A lame,
from lowerountry points.
Howard, Williams, Moore, Olive, Davis,
Go to Jake Block for your clothing. It
H. H. Wheelock, tba traveling man, da
STOVES AND RANGES
Werti, Btoner and Marshall.
About midnight, a quartette, consisting parted for Gallup," last evening. '
Sweater! of nil weights at Block's. It
of every description.
'
of Messrs Schulti, Brown, Sporleder and
Enrique Mares is at home from a trip
'
"
at
Jake
own
Your
Underwear at your
price
Holeman.'the
grinder, favored over to Embudo, Rio Arriba oounty.
patronage is solicited at the
It tbe gathering witb a few cboioe seleotlons. Charles
Block's.
G.
I. Hume
Hahn, Chicago; and
Old Town Hardware' Store,
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